MEMBER PROTECTION DECLARATION
The LANSW (Little Athletics NSW) has a duty of care to everyone associated
with Little Athletics and to the individuals and organisations to whom the
member protection policies/guidelines apply. As such, LANSW has certain
requirements regarding background checks and completion of declarations, that must be adhered to.
All persons who do not have children participating in the Little Athletics activity at which they are volunteering;
all coaches; all persons who may have unsupervised contact with children or young people; and anyone assisting
in a ‘high risk’ role (e.g. overnight camp supervisor) MUST complete this declaration and return it to their centre
or the LANSW (as applicable).
I _________________________________________ a worker/volunteer with _________________________________
(name)
(centre/LANSW)
of _________________________________________________________________________ born _____/_____/_____
(home address)
(date of birth)
Sincerely declare:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

I do not have any criminal charge pending before the courts.
I do not have any criminal convictions or findings of guilt for sexual offences related to children or acts of
violence.
I have not had any disciplinary proceedings brought against me by an employer, sporting organisation or
similar body involving child abuse, sexual misconduct or harassment, other forms of harassment or acts of
violence.
To my knowledge there is no other matter the LANSW may consider to constitute a risk to its members,
employees, volunteers, athletes or reputation by engaging me in a paid or voluntary position.
I will notify the president (centre) or CEO (LANSW) of the organisation engaging me immediately upon
becoming aware that any of the matters set out in clauses one to four has changed.

Declared in the state of New South Wales on _____/_____/_____ (date)

Signature _____________________________________________

Persons signing this form must also
show proof of ID.
() Administrator to
tick box when ID sighted.

If the person signing the declaration is under 18 years their parent/guardian must also complete the consent below

PARENT/GUARDIAN CONSENT

(to be completed only if declaration is made by a person under the age of 18 years)

I have read and understood the declaration provided above. I confirm and warrant that the
contents of the declaration above as provided by my child or a child under my guardianship
are true and correct in every particular.

Little Athletics Association
of New South Wales Inc.
ABN 69 731 039 358

Name ___________________________________________

90-92 Harris Street
Harris Park NSW 2150
Locked Bag 85
Parramatta NSW 2124

Signature ________________________________________
Date _____/_____/_____
Completed forms must be returned to the relevant organisation (centre/LANSW).
This form will be held securely on file by the organisation as stated for a period of 5 years.

Tel 02 9633 4511
1800 451 295 (Outside Sydney)
Fax 02 9633 2821
admin@lansw.com.au
littleathletics.com.au
Foundation for all sports

